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New welcome on arrival at Leeds Station
People arriving at Leeds Station are being greeted with a new city welcome,
courtesy of LeedsBID.
New artwork has been installed for the Windows of Leeds letters which stand on the
station’s south concourse.
The new inserts are the work of Leeds College of Art graduate Abi Moffat who has
created an abstract and textured interpretation of the city. Each letter has a
different theme from the changing culture of day to nightlife, colours of the city, the
variety of architecture, place and people, and the environment and weather.
The letters provide local artists a platform to shine a light on Leeds’ hugely talented
visual art community while giving an iconic welcome to the station and the city.
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Leeds Business School and London Stock Exchange Group
Academy present: Finance in the North
To launch a new series of oneday courses with London Stock Exchange Academy
Group, Leeds Business School is hosting a free to attend breakfast guest lecture
delivered by Chris Sier, Fintech Envoy for the Northern Powerhouse:
Fintech: An overview of transformative technologies and their application
within financial services
Tuesday 4 April 2017  09:00  10:00
Rose Bowl, City Campus, Leeds
London Stock Exchange Masterclass Programme:
An Introduction to Corporate Finance
Tuesday 16 May 2017
Investor Relations  the Fundamentals
Tuesday 13 June 2017
Business Valuations
Thursday 14 September 2017
An Introduction to Equity Markets
Thursday 19 October 2017
Discover more and book your place at the free breakfast lecture here:
www.leedsbeckett.ac.uk/londonstockexchange
To view the terms under which this email is distributed, please go to:
http://disclaimer.leedsbeckett.ac.uk/disclaimer/disclaimer.html

BID backs city’s biggest ever sports awards
Sporting stars from across the city were recognised for their achievements at a
glitzy ceremony, at which LeedsBID was title sponsor.
The 14th Leeds Sports Awards held at first direct Arena on March 7th was the
biggest yet, with 750 people attending to celebrate the success of Leedsbased
athletes, coaches, volunteers and administrators.
Winners included triathlete Alistair Brownlee MBE winning Sportsman of the Year;
Kadeena Cox MBE named as Disability Sportswoman of the Year; cyclist Katy
Marchant as Sportswoman of the Year and City of Leeds Diving Club named as
Club/Team performance.
Andrew Cooper, LeedsBID’s Chief Executive, said: “The Leeds Sports Awards was
an incredible evening, celebrating Leeds as a fantastic city for sport. This year’s
event was the culmination of the partnership between Sport Leeds and LeedsBID
working together to raise the level of the profile, status and position of the awards.”
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Artwork enhances city centre office space
Employees in one of the city’s prime office spaces have had an injection of colour
added to their daily commute.
An artistic cityscape now frames one side of the central park at Sovereign Square as a
result of. A City Less Grey  a street art programme initiated by East Street Arts and
fully funded by LeedsBID seeing local and national based artists creating art
installations and events across sites throughout Leeds city centre. Leeds City Council
as landowner of the recently opened greenspace at Sovereign Square was also fully
supportive of the project.
The giant handpainted mural depicting personal stories and the wider urban context of
Leeds’ transformation as a city past, present and future is the work of artist Jo Peel.
And her artwork is already making an impact with businesses in the vicinity.
Sharon Gladish, Director at KPMG in Leeds, said: "The A City Less Grey artwork
project delivers an exciting burst of colour and creativity to the space, through which
hundreds of people pass every day. It not only enhances our working environment but is
proving to be a talking point for my colleagues and visitors to our office.”
Details of other key sites in the city to be transformed in unique artistic styles will be
released at a later date, with all works due for completion this year.
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Welcome Ambassadors one year on...
In February 2016, LeedsBID introduced its own distinct branded Welcome to Leeds,
with the launch of the Welcome Ambassadors.
One year on, the Ambassadors are now an identifiable and valuable resource in the city
centre, providing that all important friendly welcome to residents, employers and
visitors alike.
A high quality professional meet and greet team, they act as human signposts, adding
value with their expert city knowledge and enhancing the Leeds welcome for everyone.
On average, the Ambassadors engage with over 900 people a day while covering the
whole BID area, walking on average of 1012 miles a day
During their first 12 months,
– The Welcome Ambassadors have engaged with over 235,000 members of the public
– They have assisted over 53,000 people find the location they were looking for
– offered a professional meet and greet service at numerous high profile city events
The Ambassadors provide a link on the streets to the businesses in the BID area,
carrying out visits to provide information on the activities of LeedsBID. They also help
inform vital customer profile intelligence and details on how the city is being used.
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Leeds International Festival
Leeds International Festival is a new festival that will bring some of the world’s most
talented and interesting people to Leeds, to share a platform with the city’s world
class creatives.
Over a week in April 2017, Leeds will experience the best of music, moving image
and tech. Guests can expect performances from international stars, film screenings,
exhibitions, industry conferences and workshops. The three main festival strands
will be accompanied by fashion and food fringe events.
Leeds International Festival 2017 is a celebration of our city with the world, and
everyone is invited.

LeedsBID Dashboard
Did you know the LeedsBID dashboard provides live city car park occupancy data?
If you are an employee of a levy paying business and want to get access to this
information and much more please email joe.lawson@leedsbid.co.uk
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Leeds hotel undergoes £4m refurbishment
The Crowne Plaza Leeds hotel is undergoing a £4million refurbishment project to
‘breathe new life’ into the venue.
The hotel, on Wellington Street, is currently being transformed, with the installation
of new restaurant, bar and lounge on the ground floor. The reception will also
undergo a complete redesign, as well as the Headingley Suite conference room, the
mezzanine level and the hotel’s renowned grand staircase.
In addition, all of the hotel’s bedrooms will be refurbished too, with the creation of
new club rooms and suites planned, as well as the creation of a new Club Lounge in
the place of the current upstairs bar.
General Manager Lynda Coaley said: “This project is all about bringing the areas of
the hotel that the guests reside and relax in to life, creating newlook bedrooms and
suites, as well as a new restaurant and bar area that will benefit not just our
residents, but the people of Leeds too.”
Work is expected to be finished in June 2017 and for further information, please
visit www.cpleedshotel.co.uk

Cocktails In The City
Cocktails in The City comes to Leeds on Thursday 6th April and as LeedsBID levy
payers we can offer you a discounted price of £10 per ticket.
In order to redeem this offer Book your ticket at http://bit.ly/citc2017 and enter the
discount code BID2017 at the checkout  discount will be applied at the payment
stage.
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Leeds College of Music is set to revamp its main performance space with a striking
rooftop extension, right in the heart of Leeds’ Cultural Quarter.
The impressive extension, scheduled to start works in May 2017, will transform the
conservatoire’s main performance space into a spectacular, flexible space for
creativity, not only improving the performance facilities on offer to students, but also
revolutionising the audience experience while attracting more highprofile
professional artists.
The contemporary design, which has been developed by innovative architects
Group Ginger, promises to be a striking addition to the city’s architecture. The new
space will be enclosed with a full perimeter glazed screen allowing visitors views
across the city, whilst a glazed attic will be shaded by black and gold vertical ouvres.
Due for completion by early September 2017, the impressive extension will create
an enhanced audience experience at the conservatoire’s 350seat venue. In
addition to breathtaking city views, the new space will also incorporate an insitu
bar, catering facilities and stateoftheart technical equipment.

If you have any news, promos or events you would like us to share across the BID,
please email them to sarah.towns@leedsbid.co.uk

Whats on in Leeds?
The Conference and Hospitality Show (CHS), one of the UK’s leading events for
venue finders, event organisers and PAs, is taking place at the first direct arena
Leeds on Tuesday 4th April from 9am4.30pm.
An independent economic impact study, conducted by the UK Centre for Events
Management at Leeds Beckett University and based on research undertaken at the
2016 show, has revealed that the one day annual event brings £566,925 to Leeds
and the surrounding area.
Now in its eighth year, CHS, of which LeedsBID is a principal investor, connects over
200 national suppliers with over 800 event buyers from across the UK 
more info
From 13th  15th April the UK’s first Hopled Beer Festival will be coming to Leeds,
presented by Northern Monk Brew Co  tickets
Transform 17 will take place from 19th  22nd April. Showcasing extraordinary local
and international artists through exciting shows in theatres, arts venues and
outdoor spaces across Leeds  more info
For two days from 22nd  23rd April, Leeds will be transformed into the north’s
biggest fashion hub with shows taking place every half hour, curated by big high
street names, independent retailers and fashion students  more info
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